INTRODUCTION
============

The default mode network (DMN) for intrinsic brain activity involves a neuroanatomically-based cluster of networks that are more likely to be activated when the conscious person is not focused upon the external environment. Fingelkurts and Finglekurts \[[@R1]\] reported a constellation of cortical areas that were operationally synchronized and persistent cross multiple experimental conditions. In general there is a network of pathways involved primarily with the medial prefrontal, anterior cingulate, posterior cingulate and inferior parietal regions which demonstrate increased power or energy utilization when the person is sitting awake with minimal exterogenic stimuli. The assumption is that the cerebral activity, in a manner similar to eliminating the input to an electroencephalographic system but increasing the gain, reveals the intrinsic activity of cerebral circuitry \[[@R2]\].

If structure dictates function then the greater involvement of these regions should determine the quality and themes of experiences that dominate the default mode. A blend of the somatosensory organization of the boundaries of the body, language-correlated imagery, and the free-associative but organized "stream of consciousness" mediated by the prefrontal regions \[[@R3],[@R4]\] should predominate. Because of the involvement of the anterior cingulate and the medial prefrontal regions, one would expect increased affect and "bonding" \[[@R5],[@R6]\] to this process. Stated metaphorically, the normal person should be emotionally bonded with his or her own thought processes and may find them as enjoyable as any low-level opioid-like process that is frequently associated with activation in this area \[[@R7]\]. We reasoned that if this constellation (the DMN) was that persistent and powerful, there should be significant positive associations between the electroencephalographic power of these structures and scores on psychometric tests by which "egocentrism" is inferred.

Research has indicated that an overlap between the areas activated during retrieval of autobiographical memory and the DMN exists. Ino *et al.* \[[@R8]\] found that the components of the DMN that were functionally related to autobiographical memory were observed in left-lateralized brain regions. This apparent contradiction with many studies that indicate that the active retrieval of autobiographical memory involves preferential activity of the right prefrontal region while left prefrontal activity emphasizes encoding \[[@R9]\] can be accommodated if one assumes that during engagement of the default mode retrieved autobiographical memories are re-encoded.

Changes within the DMN has been reported for depressed patients who experience a marked increase in self-inspection and rumination whose themes are strongly dominated by negative and self-depreciating content that has been associated generally with persistent activation of mesiobasal temporal structures that have been disinhibited by hypometabolic prefrontal regions. In depressed patients the activity of the DMN does not decrease during tasks, as it does for normal individuals \[[@R10]\]. Although the comparison between obsession or repetition of negative thoughts concerning the self (including self-destructive impulses) and addiction to the content of the ideation may be considered overinclusive, the similarities are striking. A similar pattern has been observed for certain types of dementia \[[@R11]\].

We hypothesized that if the DMN was that powerful it should be associated with increased psychometric indicators by which egocentricism has been indicated. Sheng *et al.* \[[@R12]\] found greater task-related deactivation in the medial prefrontal cortices for individuals who scored higher (equivalent to r=0.46) on the Machiavellian Egocentricity scale that assesses narcissistic and ruthless attitudes during interpersonal functioning. In the present study we predicted that average university students who scored higher on an egocentric scale derived from the Personal Philosophy Inventory or PPI \[[@R13]-[@R17]\] should display more activation within the DMN as inferred by increased power measured by sLORETA or low resolution electromagnetic tomography during the default state, that is, relaxing and "day dreaming", within a quiet (echoic), darkened chamber.

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
=========================

Participants
============

Sixty (60) volunteers had been recruited from the general university community for participation in several studies by different experimenters. Following approval by the university's ethics committee, the experimenters had asked for participants by delivering brief descriptions of their purposes which ranged from EEG correlates of meditation to various cognitive tasks. In the final analyses due to incomplete records there were 56 participants (20 men, 36 women). Their ages ranged from 19 to 28 years.

The Psychometric Tool
=====================

As a component of course participation all subjects had completed the 140 item Personal Philosophy Inventory (PPI) within the classroom within a few days to about four months before collection of electroencephalographic measures. The items that comprised the egocentric scale from the Personal Philosophy Inventory or PPI are shown in Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**. The main scale (egomain) was composed of 6 items while the primary egocentric scale for the original cluster from the PPI was composed of 12 items. The six items were extracted following the original factor analyses. The PPI was initially developed as a psychometric indicator of sensitivity or "lability" within the temporal lobes. Construct validity and cross-validity for the clusters by which electrical lability within the temporal lobes has been inferred have been established \[[@R17]\].

In the tradition of specifying the psychometric properties of the tool, values were obtained from the 1,211 cases from our major data base. The average of the individual item correlations with the mean of the 6 items, derived from factor analyses of 12 items that displayed "face validity" as related to "egocentrism", that composed the egomain scale ranged from r=0.44 to 0.55. The Cronbach's alpha correlation for reliability within items was 0.43. The means and standard deviations in the sample were 52(25)% for the 509 men and 40 (24)% for the 702 women in the sample. The gender difference was statistically significant \[F(1,1209)=88.99, p \<0.001; eta^2^=7%\]. The individual correlation coefficients for each of the other 6 other items in Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** ranged between 0.08 and 0.58 (M=0.43) with the mean value for that cluster. The alpha correlation was 0.08.

A subset of the total population (120 men, 153) women who had been given the PPI and the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory over four successive years indicated that men's affirmative responses were (M(SD)=49(24)% while women's scores were 41(28)%. This increased score for the egomain cluster for men compared to the women was statistically significant \[F(1,271)=5.13, p \<0.05\]. All of the means of the MMPI scaled (T) scores ranged between 46 and 60 for the three validity and 10 clinical scales. The egomain score was significantly correlated (all p \<0.001) only with the following subscales of the MMPI: Depression (-0.27), Hypomania (0.32) and Social Introversion (-0.26).

Measurements and Data Analyses
==============================

EEG recordings were completed for each person as he or she sat for 30 min in a comfortable chair within a dark, quiet chamber that was also a Faraday cage. An ELECTO-cap international electrode system with 19 AgCl sensors corresponding to the International 10-20 system was placed over the head and referenced to the ears (both linked) for collecting monopolar EEG data. Impendence under 10 kΩ was verified for each sensor (Fp1, Fp2, F7,F3, Fz, F4, F8, T3, C3,Cz,C4, T4,T5,P3,Pz,P4,T6,O1, and O2 after the "10-20" system). The EEG cap was connected to a portable laptop outside the chamber and employed a Mitsar 201 amplifier system. WinEEG version 2.84.44 working in Microsoft Windows XP was used to collect the data.

The QEEG data were collected at 250 Hz with a notch filter of 50 to 60 Hz. Eye blink and general muscle artifacts were removed. The primary data for each subject was an artifact-free 15 s increment during the initial eyes-closed baseline which was common to all experiments before other manipulations were instituted. The baseline conditions were taken within 10 min of verifying the sensor impedances. Source localization analysis was computed on the EEG data using Standardized Low Resolution Electromagnetic Tomography (sLORETA; \[[@R18]\]). sLORETA uses standardized current density to calculate intracerebral generators of cortical activity and has low resolution but ideally zero localization error in the presence of measurement and biological noise \[[@R18]\].

For clarification all of the sensors contributed to the Regions of Interest (ROI). Unlike a typical scalp recording in which the ROI would correspond to a surface location (e.g., T4/T6 corresponding to the ROI of the right temporal region), sLORETA software localizes activity based upon the relationship between sensors in the entire EEG profile and the identified voxels are mapped to a standard Talairach model of a human brain. ROIs were computed by selecting Talairach coordinates and a surrounding 5 mm radius. Three regions identified in literature as belonging to the DMN were selected: the Medial Prefrontal cortex (Broadman Area 10), the Posterior Cingulate cortex (BA23), and the Inferior Parietal cortex (BA34). Three ROIs not associated with the DMN were likewise extracted: the Primary Visual cortex (BA 17), Frontal Eye Fields (BA 8), and the Primary Auditory cortex (BA 41). Separate ROIs for both left and right hemispheres were extracted for each structure. Total spectral power was separated into the traditional EEG Bands

of Delta (1-4 Hz), Theta (4-7.5 Hz), Alpha1 (7.5-10 Hz), Alpha2 (10-13 Hz), Beta1 (13-20 Hz), Beta2 (20-30 Hz) and Gamma (30+ Hz).

All data was imported into SPSS 19.0 for Windows 7. The 15-s, eyes-closed, artifact-free baseline EEG raw power segments were extracted from each individual. An overall DMN score was computed by first summing all band powers for each ROI, and then averaging the total activation scores of the three DMN ROIs for each hemisphere, which was likewise computed for the non-DMN structures. To limit the diluting effect of dichotomizing the scores below and above the mean, participants' scores were divided into low (n=24; M=42%) medium (n=18; M=32%; SD=7%) or high (n=14; 25%, SD=10%). Analyses of variance involving the activation scores for the DMN or non-DMN regions in the left and right hemisphere as a function of higher and lower scores for the egocentric scale and gender were completed. *Post hoc* analyses for interactions involved combinations of Tukey (p \<.05) and correlated t-tests where appropriate. All analyses involved SPSS-16 PC software.

RESULTS
=======

The results of this study supported our hypothesis that higher scores for six key items (egomain) from a psychometric inventory by which egocentricism is inferred would be associated with more activation within the structures that comprise the DMN compared to reference structures. Three-way analysis of variance involving between the two groups with the upper and the lower egocentric scores and the two within levels (DMN vs reference; left *vs* right hemisphere) was completed. There was a significant interaction between the egocentric groupings and DMN *vs* reference structure activity \[F(1,36)=6.76, p \<.01; eta^2^=.16\]. The source of the interaction was due to (see Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) the greater activation levels within the DMN structures by the group who scored highest on the egocentric scale compared to those who score lower.

Except for the obvious differences in power between DMN and references structures \[F(1,36)=46.22, p \<0.001\] there were no other statistically significant effects. Scores for individual structures did not differ between the left to right hemispheres, with the exception of the Posterior Cingulate Cortex (a component of the DMN) with a main structure cluster effect (F~(1,31)~=4.81, p=0.036, partial eta^2^=0.13) and the Primary Auditory Cortex (a component of the reference structure) with an interaction between structure and Egocentrism (F~(1,31)~=4.70, p=0.038, partial eta^2^=0.13). Total activity means for each structure and DMN/Non-DMN averages can be seen in Table **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**.

As a control for endorsement of items, a 3-way ANOVA was employed for the two groups that formed the upper and lower third of the distribution of mean scores for the six (6) other items in Table **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**. Except for the expected differences in the activation score between the DMN and reference structures \[(1,34)=19.00, p \<0.001; eta^2^=36%\] there were no significant main effects or interactions between the two groups with the upper and lower scores for the other items in Table **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}** for activation scores.

One of the unexpected results was the large gender effect with respect to the hemisphericity of the power of DMN activity independent of egocentric scores. Three way analysis of variance as a function of gender, hemisphere, and DMN vs reference clusters demonstrated a statistically significant three way interaction \[F(1,52)=7.27, p \<0.01; eta^2^=12%\]. Except for the main activity differences between

the DMN and reference clusters there were no other statistically significant effects. The *post hoc* analyses (Tukey's, p \<0.05) reiterated what is shown in Fig. (**[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). For men the DMN brain structures showed higher activity in the right hemisphere compared to the left while for women the DMN cluster showed higher activity in the left hemisphere compared to the right.

DISCUSSION
==========

The results of this study support the hypothesis that individuals who display elevated activity within cerebral structures associated with the classic components of the DMN are also more likely to score elevated scores on collections of items by which egocentricism is inferred. In this instance we are assuming the egocentricism reflects the propensity for the person to more confidently endorse his or her personal experiences as valid or "true" compared to people with lower scores. This pattern would also be congruent with our general model that self-appreciation or "self-bonding" to one's own thoughts may be a consequence of the function of the structures involved with the DMN as well as its persistent occurrence when external stimuli are minimized or no act upon the environment is required.

Six items from the same inventory that were initially included within the general "egocentric" scale but were found by factor analyses to be involved with a separate shared source of variance \[[@R13],[@R16]\] were not significantly associated with differential activation of the DMN structures compared to reference structures. The absence of the effect suggests that specific types of affirmations concerning the self as indicated by endorsements of the PPI items are associated with quite different patterns of activation in the DMN as inferred by quantification of brain activity. The effect size in the increase in the activity within the DMN structures was equivalent to a correlation of \~0.48 which is similar to the correlation between Machiavellian egocentric scores and inferences of DMN activity reported by Sheng *et al.* \[[@R12]\].

There are two major conclusions from this consistency of strength of association. First, psychometric tools of inferences for "common sense" and complex constructs such as "egocentricism" are replicable across experiments. Second, the often-maligned procedure of psychometric measurement for discerning magnitudes of a construct is reflected in quantitative alterations in brain function. Third, sLORETA revealed powerful differences within the DMN that are more conspicuous than the group differences in means for this psychometric tool. The two groups with the lowest *vs.* highest egocentric scores, 25% *vs.* 65% endorsement of the six items, were associated with a difference of 2000 *vs.* 3000 units of total activation. We found the results to be revealing with respect to the potential convergence of traditional psychological constructs with modern technologies such as sLORETA.

The second major result was the gender differences for the hemisphere in which the DMN activity was most predominant. As noted in Fig. (**[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**), there was more activation of the left hemispheric DMN structures for females, while for the men there was more activation within the right hemispheric DMN structures compared to either hemisphere for the reference structures. Because structure dictates function, we would predict that the nature of egocentrism for men and women should differ. For women, the egocentricism would be more dominated by linguistic images and processes that are usually represented in the left hemisphere. In fact one would expect that awareness or exposure to syntax and semantics would contribute significantly to the strength of this egocentricism.

On the other hand for men, with a relative right hemispheric enhancement of the DMN, the egocentricism would be dominated by its properties. There would be less self-awareness of the etiologies for the egocentric references. They would be suffused with more affective (emotional) features and spatial relationships. Considering the theoretical and empirical studies that suggest the right hemisphere is the primary source of the "sensed presence" or "the other" which is often attributed with mystical or religious significance \[[@R2],[@R19]\], one would expect that male egocentric themes would be more frequently dominated by convictions of "cosmic" consent or "selection".
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![sLORETA activation values (μA per mm^2^) within structures that were included as the Default Mode Network (medial prefrontal, posterior cingulate, and inferior parietal areas) and reference (non-DMN) structures (frontal eye fields and primary auditory and visual cortices) in the left and right hemispheres for groups of individuals who scored lowest (1/3) or highest (1/3) on the egocentric scale. Vertical bars indicated standard errors of the mean.](TONIJ-8-5_F1){#F1}

![sLORETA activation scores within the structures included as the DMN or reference structures in the right or left hemispheres for men and women. Vertical bars indicate standard errors of the mean.](TONIJ-8-5_F2){#F2}

###### 

Items contained within the primary cluster by which "egocentricity" was inferred (egomain) and the additional items included in the original PPI cluster. The (-) indicates a positive contribution required a no response.

  Egomain
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Q37: Compared to other people, my memory is excellent.
  Q48: I like to poke fun at people.
  Q54: If there was a car accident, I believe I would have a better chance than most people to survive.
  Q64: I am no different from anybody else. (-)
  Q105: I like to spend time persuading people to do things.
  Q135: I sincerely believe that I am very special.
  Related Items
  In addition to the six questions above:
  Q51: There must be something more to life. (-)
  Q57: My spouse or (girl or boy) friend should do what I want out of love for me.
  Q74: When I have personal problems, talking to an older person is more helpful than talking to my friends.
  Q77. Criticism and scolding hurt me terribly. (-)
  Q95: Some people are so bossy that I feel like doing the opposite of what they request, even though I know they are right.
  Q121: I lack self-confidence. (-)

###### 

Means and Standard Deviations (in parentheses) for sLORETA Activation Scores (expressed as μA per mm^2^) for DMN (DMN1, 2, and 3 refer to Brodmann Areas 10, 23, 34) and Non-DMN or reference (NON1, 2, and 3 refer to BA, 8, 17, 41) structures in the left and right hemisphere for subjects who scored within the "low" or "high" range defined by the psychometric "egocentrism" scale.

             Low Egocentrism    High Egocentrism                      
  ---------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------
  DMN1       2855.29(1331.22)   2931.51(1433.33)   3470.96(1152.31)   3534.89(1090.1)
  DMN2       1553.68(881.91)    1589.43(895.52)    2570.51(1253.41    2586.24(1234.3)
  DMN3       2545.8(1694.76)    2535.92(1859.35)   4327.65(811.03)    4090.68(719.46)
  DMN Mean   2318.26(1302.63)   2352.29(1396.07)   3456.37(1072.25)   3403.94(1014.62)
  NON1       1761.38(1852.35)   1741.27(2144.15)   1762.66(765.31)    1864.32(908.93)
  NON2       2089.88(1943.09)   2160.61(1951.95)   3450.54(3026.5)    3546.53(3130.62)
  NON3       1602.73(2964.04)   1729.51(3185.28)   2308.63(1505.21)   2204.02(1970.13)
  NON Mean   1817.99(2253.16)   1877.13(2427.13)   2507.28(1765.67)   2538.29(2003.23)
